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The Encouraging Prospect of Husiness
Mutters.

Tbfhe has been a great doal of croaking about
business during the last few monthp, much
wore, in our opinion, than the fact3 of the
case warranted. In passing from the high
prices and immense expenditures of all kiml.s
incident to the late war, it was inevitable that
business should sustain moro or less of a
shock; but we contend that the actual derango-weu- t,

the losses and failures, have been less

than there was reason to anticipate. There
have been no general failures, there has been
no panic, no sudden and violent contraction of
values, but a gradual and natural return from
the inflation of war towards the normal condi-

tion of trade in a time of peace.
Many persons say business is dull and times

are hard, simply because they contrast the
more quiet movements and the slower gains of
the present with the unnatural activity and
the inordinate profits of war times. The man
who made, one hundred thousand dollars in
the year 1864 thinks times are very dull now,
beoause he makes this year, perhaps, only
half that amount; when very probably in any
year before thenar he would have been amply
content with such a business as he is now
doing. The fact is, there was so much specu-
lation during the war, fortunes were made so
rapidly and easily, and business of all kinds
was transacted on such an inflated scale, that
men have hardjy yet regained their senses,
and find it extremely difficult and irksome to
return to the old order of things. Their dis-

satisfaction finds vent in complaints about the
condition of trade.

In no year before the war do we believe that
the people of this country were so generally
out of debt as they are at the present time.
The profits of business during the war enabled
the most of the farmers to clear off their store
dobts and old mortgages, and as a class they
are to-da-y in a sound and solvent condition.
Moreover, during the war, the credit system
was very generally abandoned or greatly re-

stricted, and, fortunately, has not yet had
time to inflict a new crop of evils upon the
country.

The great industries of the country are in a
comparatively prosperous condition. Manu-

facturers, of course, are not making such im-

mense profits as they did during the war,
when everything had an upward tendency,
and their stock often doubled or trebled in
value on their hands. There is, too, some
embarrassment growing out of the unwise
efforts of operatives, in some instanoes, to
secure an advance of wages in opposition to
the general downward tendency of everything
else. But these are ephemeral things. They
will soon right themselves. On the other
hand, we read almost daily of the building of
manufacturing establishments on a large scale
in various and widely separated parts of the
country.

Farming is being prosecuted more exten-
sively than ever before. The scarcity of labor
during the war stimulated to a wonderful de-

gree the introduction and use of labor-savin- g

implements, so that we estimate the produc-
tive power of the farming population to be
much greater to-da- y than it ever wa3 before
in this country. "We shall be much
prised if this fact does not reveal itself in the
crops of the present year. The present high
prices of wheat are exceptional, and due to a
very light crop last year. We find butter,
cheese, pork, and wool, however, much
oheaper than for several years past. Fair
crops this year, Buch as now seem probable,
will bring the cost of the great staples of life
hack pretty well towards the old standard.

The politioal outlook, too, is much brighter.
There can be no doubt that the business of the
country has suffered severely from the tremen-
dous political agitation which tke President
forced the country into by his foolish and
almoBt insane warfare upon Congress. The
prospect last summer, when he was stigma-
tizing the highest and most imnort.int nrt.
ment of the Government as a "so-call- ed Co-
ngress,'" body hanging on the verge of the
Government, as it were;'' and, through his"v'j was asKing the people
whether they preferred "Andrew Johnson as
president or as King," was not such as con
JI j x 1uuceu to uumiiubb uciivuy. Nobody knew
Where such consummate folly might lead to
Visions of a coup d'e'tg.t, and of a general break
up, loomed before the timid eyes of capital

wi uiu ma uoiuu cluneals ui me earner Tiart
of the late sessions of Congress between that
body and the President serve to improve
matters much.

The final triumph, however, of that most
wise and conciliatory measure of sound states-
manship, the Congressional plan of recon-
struction, with the President's submission
thereto, has changed the aspect of affairs won-
derfully. The long and dangerous conflict
between the Executive and the Legislative
Departments of the Government has finally
been settled upon a proper bas, and the
President's execution of the lloeonstruuti0
law is a practical abandonment of that usur-
pation of legislative powers which furnished
the chief ground for his proposed impeach-

ment. The practical effect, too, of that great

measure in conciliating the South, in harmo-

nizing its people, and in adding to the body

politic several millions of loyal and attached
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citizens, is well calculated to inspire renewed
confidence in the publio mind. If the plan
shall, be wisely and honestly carried out, we
shall probably behold all the States in the
Union and the whole great work completed
before the Presidential election of 18(58.

From this brief but comprehensive survey
of the situation we draw encouragement for
the future. We believe the transition from
war prices and war habits of trade, from in-

flation and extravagance back to the prices of
peace, will be accomplished without any gene-
ral financial crash or disaster. We believe
the country is in a comparatively sound and
healthy condition, and will successfully out-
ride all the gales that may blow upon it.
Economy, prudence, and industry will oarry
us safely through.

Tiik World Movks The New York World,
the leading organ of all the Northern
Democracy, publishes a letter to-da- y from
William Howard Day to the colored voters of
New York, which says:

"Go, therefore, to the polls on Tuesday next,
and vote only for men who are pledged to vote
to rcmoveall distinctive clauses nualusl'us lu that
Coustltutlon."

On which letter the World says, edito-
rially :

"The mistake which Mr. Day makes Is in
supposing that there will be any serious con-
tent In the Constitutional Convention on thesubject of rentrioilons upon the suffrage fran-
chise bused upon color."

Had any one told the Democratic party five
years ago that it would have thus deserted all
the established tenets of its leadors since the
days of Jefferson, he would have received the
indignant reply, "Is thy servant a dog that he
should do this thing f" Yet now we find
that party, North and South, eager to shake
the much despised Sambo by the hand, so that
they can thrust a ballot into his palm while
they wring it with brotherly affection. Who
can doubt, with such a proof before us, that
the world moves ?

i

Cholera. Surgeon-Gener- Barnes has
issued a circular letter of direction to each
of the surgeons under his command, giving
them specific directions in regard to the anti-

cipated visit of the cholera. After detailing
what practice is best, he directs that a record
of the symptoms in each case, with the re-

sults of the autopsies, be forwarded to the
office of the Surgeon-Genera- l. We will thus
have in the control of the Government a re-

liable collection of cases and the result of their
treatment, which may aid in solving the
nature of that mysterious and fatal epidemic.

New York votes to-da- y for members to a
convention to revise her State Constitution.
Both parties have nominated their best men,
but the lines of partisanship are, happily, not
very tightly drawn. It is probable that, not-

withstanding all the exertions of the journals,
a very light vote will be polled. Our State
Constitution needs revision quite as much as
that of New York. We see, however, no
chance of getting a convention called, as other
provision is made for amendment, which is
not less effective.

Thb last European news is decidedly war
like. France is reported to be attempting to
purchase arms from the United States.
Prussia is arming, and the tone of the foreign
journals and the depression of the Rentes all
indicate probable strife. Such is the talk
to-da- y. we will probably be told
that everything has been amicably arranged.
The stories told remind us strongly of the
uvenile game of "Now you see it and now

you don't."

The mind of the Princess Charlotte is said
to be hopelessly darkened. Her physical
health is good, but the animated expression of

that unfortunate lady's face has gradually
vanished, nntil there is but the blank stare of
vacanoy in place of that smile which so
charmed the Mexican people.

The Academy of Fine Arts.
That there la something singularly appro
priate In the selection of this season of the year
for the opening of annual art exhibitions, seems
to be understood in all countries where the love
of the beautiful is fostered and encouraged-Lat- e

In April, or In the beginning of May, the
academies and Institutes devoted to the display
of painting and sculpture open wide their doors
to those anxious to see the latest works of their
favorite artists, or to others indulging In the
vague expectancy of seeing co' lections that will
cast the memory of former ones Into a shadowy
insignificance.

If there were any of the latter category among
the elite of our city who attended the private
view at the Academy of the Fine Arts on Satur-
day night, their Ideas were surely realized, for
we have never before seeu so many fine works,
and so few of an inferior character, in any pre-
ceding exhibition. A special reason for this
result Is to be found lu the fact that most of the
Philadelphia artists have withdrawn their sup-

port from the Academy, in order to advance
the Interests of the Artists Fund Society,
whose avowed object Is to encourage and assist
In every manner the progress of the painter
living In our midst an object for which the
Acadamy was oi lKiually founded, but, accord-inct- o

the opinion of those qualified to Judge,
this laudable motive has been altogether neg-

lected and lost from view by the last-name- d

Institution.
In conseouenceof the feeling engendered by

thiB stale of affairs, the "Fund Society" have
now on exhibition at their galleries a oouec.

tlonof works palutea by the members of the
society; and although tho display is not large.
yetltuos themerltof showing the great pro.
gress art Is tnuklnE in our midst, notwith
standing an array of most discouraglngcli cura-stances- .

Th in rect ors of the Academy, know
lng that thev would bo thus deprived of the
contributions of those genilemeu, set to work
energetically to anther all the best foreign and
New York pictures they could procure; and
their Individual and united efforts have had a
good result, as far as the character of the exni
Dillon Is concnriiml.

We yield to none in an appreciation of a fine
picture or statue, and are glad to give our praise
t any true art produotlou, be it foreign or
fcatlve. Yet, at the same time, we feel that the
fashion of almost worshipping any and every
picture (daub or masterpiece) that bears
foreign name. U a prevalent mania that de

serves vigorous and bearty deprecation. That
there are many noble works Imported from
Kurope to gladden the hearts of oonnotsf ours,

the walls ot the Academy at this moment
abundantly testify. At this fact we rejoice, and
all true artists will give such works a hearty
recognition; but can anything be more pre-

posterously absurd than to see men, of a certain
class of would bo dilettanti, gravely looking
for the artist's name in the corner of the ploture
before they pronounce their feeble opinions
thereon, but who, when well assured that the
picture Is of foreign origin, form themselves
around It, and, figuratively speaking, swing
clouds of Incense and chant picans in Its honor.
This Cretin-lik- e peculiarity received, through
certain circumstances, an astonishing Impetus
the past winter. Would thatwecould record the
decline of such a feeling; It would indeed be
welcome Intelligence to American artists.

As far as our own sympathies are couoerncd,
we frankly confess that they are cordially ex-

tended to the pnlnters and sculptors or our own
land, and particularly those who reside In our
own fair city; for although the position of many
oftlietn Is most prosperous, yet the greater num-bcr- of

them have many and great difficulties to
surmount before they And favor in the eyes of a
publio afraid to trust Its own Judgment In art,
but who prefers to follow the beaten track or
popular prejudice.

At the beginning of the present article we
alluded to the appropriateness of the exhibi
tion opening In the spring time, our Idea being
that the pictures there exhibited may be con
sidered in a certain sonse the flowers of many
studios, and tl at there is a sort of poetlo fit
ness in displaying them at a time when nature
is sending forth her violets and' primroses;
and yet, on entering the galleries this impres-
sion of ours wears quite away, for even If It
were boisterously wintry outside, does not
eternal summer smile at us from many sides?
For Instance, could we not turn to that fine
work marked No. 33 In the catalogue, and la
imagination transport ourselves at once to
meadows like those through which the tired
oattle are homeward tramping? How suggestive
of the long summer day Is the color of the
tufted grasses in the foreground; how full of
suggestlveness the greyish trees In the back-
ground! This Is indeed a picture that will com
mand a merited admiration. Those patient
cows have no donM Just been roused from that
qniet contemplation they seem to indulge In
while rest ing beneath the shadow of some wide--
spreading tree, and now they come one after
another, following the half-beate- n path. It is
a work full or merit, that appeals to the imagi
nation, and at the same time commands praise
for the tplendid technical ability or the exe
culion.

jso. txi, "uoveiousness," by isougucreau. is a
large and Imposing canvas, that is distin-
guished by many fine qualities of painting,
In fact, the great merit of this artist Is his
wonderful ability in rendering the modelling
of forms. That he himself seems conscious of
this, is evidenced by the fact that he Intro-
duces the nude figure as much as possible,
Babes, Innocent of drapery, abound in his pic
tures, ana although, there Is nothing more
charming than these lit tle creatures In their
simplicity, 3'et any one familiar with Bou-guerea- u's

works for the past few years, feels
constrained to exclaim "'Tovjoura baby!" In the
subject under consideration, the head of the
Italian woman is most noble and womanly in
expression. She looks all love with her dark
eyes, and If the rest of the painting were medi
ocre (which Is not the ense), this splendid ren
dition of this feature of the work would stamp
It as a masterpiece. The accessories (land
scape, etc.) are not so well given.

No. 59, "The Villa Morena," by Calamo, Jr..
shows great realistic ability In the artist. It Is
a contribution that we specially admire. How
poetically the welrd-lik- trees fling out their
grey old branches, binding and interlacing
with each other in close embrace! What breadth
of shadow In the receding pathway! and how
broad the flood of light that pours over the topsof
the tangled foliage! Vigorous In handling, yet
having the effect of careful finish, It is much to
be commended as a strong rendering of a natu
ral effect.

A very large picture, by Blerstadt, is cata
logued No. 74, entitled "Mount Hood." Although
we consider the picture to bo a very eood one,
we canuot reconcile ourselves to call the work
great, simply because much canvas Is covered. I

We do not derive, In looking upon it, any lm
presslon of uncommon ability In the treatment
of the subject, such as was evidenced by the
same artist in bis "Storm in the Rocky Moun
tains." The painting of the water In the raid
die distance Is positively poor. The right-han- d

corner of the foreground gives some Indication
of the real strength of Mr. Blerstadt's handling,

No. 89, a large and ambitious subject by Mr,
Joseph Johns, Is entitled "When the War was
Over." There can be no doubt that this pictuie
will give great pleasure to very many people,
and, Indeed, the artist deserves credit for the
progress that he evinces in the treatment ot his
light and color. He has excelled In Imparting
a most agreeable lone to many of the figures
and parts of the landscape, at the same time
giving a most agreeable variety of light and
shade. The drawing throughout Is somewhat
weak, especially In the figure of the young sol
dier who is seated In a chair to the right of the
principal group. From an nrtistic view, the
picture is painted with too much desire to make
things look extremely respectable. For In
stance, the soldier, with his bride leaning
lovingly upon bla arm, looks us If he thought
himself, like "Turveydrop," a model of depdrt
ment, and seems to be Indulging (mentally) in
a train of remarks similar to
those the well-know- n Johu Horner, Jr., gave
expression to after extrcllug the plum from
the pie. Apart from these drawbacks, Mr,
Johns may be sincerely congratulated upon tho
successful results of his lubors.

Among other Philadelphia artists who have
contributed to this year's exhibition, aud whose
works shall receive our attention In a future
article, may be mentioned Hamilton, Lamodin,
Richards, Galvan, Moran, Bensell, Cresson,
and others.

ThOBe who have seen the display of which we
write, must have been Impressed with its supe
rlorlty over any yet held at the Academy. At the
same time, H may he asked, Is there anything
flattering to our self-lov-e or patriotism in the
fact that the only Institution of an established
prestige that Fhlludelphla possesses should
serve as an asylum for foreign niMnrns. and
how only, not the progress of our artists, but

the advances that are being made in the paint-
ing schools of Tails, Uusseldorf, Antwerp, or
Brussels Knowing this, we cannot help
asking, U It Just or generous to give the advan-tage to those whose Governments have already
extended all noasibiB iri .,. .
and to treat with coutumi .i,, 1bh

!h0U'd "Pl.uy interest the..u mnAcaaemy of the Fine Arts?
WRTlT K N AMI 11. m...
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
For additional Special Notice tee the Second Page.

rj&T' NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY,
mV A m A Mint ftn t Via HTf

and Newspaper Preae of tbe whole connlry, have KB- -

MOVRD from FIFTH and CHESNUT Streets to No
144 & SIXTH Street second door above WALNUT.

Orricm: No. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia!
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. Top

OPPICH OF

THE MAYOR OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA,

APRIL 23 1S37.

Notice to Dealers in Petroloum.

NOTICE is hereby given ts all DRUGGISTS.
GROCERS, and all others who store or keep for sale
PETROLEUM, or any of Its products, within the
limits of the CITY OF PHILADELPHIA, that they
must forthwith obtain a LICENSE trom the MAYOR
(lr tbey have not already done so) Id accordance with
the requirements of the ACT OK ASSEMBLY of the
Stale of Pennsylvania, approved March 2, 18AS. enti
tled "An Act for the better security of the CITY OF
PHILADELPHIA front dangers Incident to the re-

fining or Improper and negligent storage of PETRO-
LEUM, BENZINE, BENZOLE, or NAPTHA,"

APPLICATIONS for LICENSES to be made to
WILLIAM C. HAINES or J. HUTCHINSON KAY.
MAYOR'S CLERKS.

By order of the Mayor.

ALEXANDER W. BLACKBUBN,

4 23 tuthft.1t Fire Marshal.

MAYOR'S OFFICE,
Philadelphia. April 22, 1807.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That all
Horses, Cows, Sheep, or any description of
cattle whatsoever, or Hog, Sow. Shoat, Tig, or
Goat found going at large in any of tho high-
ways of the city, or lu auy oi the public squares
or parks thereof, or upon any unlnolosei field,
common, or piece of land therein, will be taken
np and disposed of as provided by ordinance of
March 1, 1855.

By order of the Mayor.

II. G. CLARK,
4 23 at IIl'4h Constable,

MAYOR'S OFFICE,
Philadelphia, April 22, 1837,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That theordi-nanc- e

prohibiting the washing of pavements
between the hours of 7 A. M. and 7 P. M., from
the 1st of May to the 1st of October, will be
strictly enforced on and after the 1st of May,
1807. All officers of tbe police force are directed
to prosecute all persons found violating the
provisions of tbe ordinance.

By order of the Mayor.
II. G. CLARK,

4 23 3t High Constable.

TTT' BOOK-KEEPIN- PENMANSHIP, COM- -
J liiERClAL CAL,cULATlONS,eta,laugUllho-roughl- y

mill practically at
CRITTENDEN'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
No. tU7 CHESNUT Street, curlier of seventh.

Students instructed at such hours as uiuy best suit
their convenience. No vacuiloii.

NEARLY READY. The CRITTENDEN COM-
MERCIAL ARITHMETIC AND COUNTINU-HOU6- E

MANUAL, containing the best, and niol
rapid methods of calculation; forms of the various
PHpers used in business, accompanied by explana-
tions, UBeful commercial tables, and much vuluuble
business Information, indispensable to merchauts,
business men, book-keeper- clerks, and to manner
and students ot book-keepin-

4 15stuth6t4p H. H. CRITTENDEN A CO.

tqSf" MOTHERS WHO DOSE THEIR DAR- -
lings with drastic purgatives incur a fearful

responsibility. The gentle, moderate (yet effective!
luiatlvr,ulterative,iid anil-bllio- operation of TAR-
RANT'S SELTZER AfERIENT peculiarly adapts it
to Hie disorders ot children.

4 1'3 tutbs3irp BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. B

CSSH PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE
"J X f f I will Hud it t their advantage to call and

eiuuilne the
CELEflRATED BCHOM ACKER PIANO,

at their warerooniB,
No. Ilia CHE8NUT STREET.

4 23 4D Philadelphia.

STCINWAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

BTEINWAY A BON8 direct special attention to
their newly Invented 'Upright" Pianos, with their
"intent Xetonator" and double Iron Frame, patented
June 6, 1866, which, by their volume and exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi-

ration ot the musical profession and all who have
heard them.

Every Piano is constructed with their Patent
Agratle Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame.

For sale only by

DLASIUS BROTHERS,
tup No. 1U06 CHEMNUT Street. Pbllada

rym THE PIANOS WHICH WE MANU-rTTT- f

f nocture recommend themselves. We pro-u't-

to our patrons clear, beautllul tones, elegant
workmanship, duroblllty, aud reasonable prices, com-

bine tth a full guarantee, For sale only at No. 1017

VWVVmfiS PIANO MANUFACTURING CO

ITCH! TETTER!
AND ALL

SICI1N DISEASES.
ITCH! 1TOH! ITCH!

bWAlNh'S OINTMENT

Entirely eradlcsies thls.loathsome disease, oftentimes

In from 13 to 48 Hours I

sWAYNE'S AHEMM OIWT3IKXT.
MWAYKK'S AVlrUKAHSU OINTMKXT.
KWAYKE'M ALmKA"31" OINTMEWT.
sffllSE'N ALErllKALINU OlSITJIK
MVA1KES AlIrlllUUBU OINTMEMT.
ItWAlKK'S UlrllUUHtt OINTMENT.

Don't be alarmed it you have tha
I1CU. TETTER, KRYBIPELA8. SALT RHEUM,

SCALD HEAD, BARBER'S ITCH,

OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OF THE SKIN.

. It is warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

DR. SWAYNE & SON,

NO. 330 NOKTH SIXTH STBEET,
Above Vine, Philadelphia,

bold by all beat Druggists. 1 2 simtiMi

SPECIAL NOTICES.
GRAND CONCERT, .UNDER THE

auspices of the YOUNG MEN'S CHRIS-

TIAN ASSOCIATION. In the AB8EMBLY BUILD-

ING, on THURSDAY EVENING, April W.

Conductor Dr. L. MEIGNEN
Pianist ..........Mr. W. R. WRIUIIT

Tickets, M cents. Concert commenoei at S. It

KST" UNITED 8TATE8 TREASURY,
Ptiii.AiiF.i.rniA, April K, 1H7.

Holders of ttKrvty or more coin coupons due Msy I.
1M7, enn now present them at this ollice lor count una
examination: checks lor tbe same will be issued on
May L

REGISTERED LOANS.
Pnrtlos IioIIiir ltenlHlerprt Loans due May1,tSB7,

will have to state the die of arts of Congress under
hloh the snnin were Issued. The dale of the act Is

contained In the Roud. C. McKtlllUN.
4 sa :tt rr Assistant Tfe U. B.

OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA
AND KIlANKVrtRI) PAHhKMHKII HAIL..

WAY COMPANY. No FRANK FOR U R()AI.
Ptlll.AliKI.I-HM- , April 'it, ISA7.

All persons who are 10 or holders ot tha
rapllel sloTK of tbln Company, and who lave not yet
paid the slxlli Instalment of Five Dollars perstiare
i hereon, are hereby notified that Uih bhIiI sixth In-

stalment has been ailed In.andttiat thev are
to pay the same at the above ollice on the loth

day ol MBy next. 1Hrr.
Jtv resolution of the Board of Directors.
4 ram Jacob iumikk, President.

frpr THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 8TOCK-f3- -
hold, rs ot ibe BUM. CKEKK OIL COM-

PANY will be held on TUEHDAY, May 7, at Ix
o'clock, M., at No. 235fcOUlh blXTli Htreeu

J. MULFORT),
412027M46 8t rp Hecretrv.

rpT NOTICE. THE STOCKHOLDERS OF- THE PENNSYLVANIA A (J A I) KM Y OF
'I'll K FINE ARTS are requested to call and get their
tickets. 4 23 31

A. S. ROBINSON'S First

Large Sale of MANTEL, PIER,

and OVAL MIRRORS of finest

quality of THICK WHITE

FRENCH PLATE GLASS,

Splendidly Framed, will take

place at the Art Gallery of B.

SCOTT Jr., No. 1020 CHES-NU- T

Street, on THURSDAY

MORNING, April 25, at 10

o'clock.

The Goods will be open for

examination on Monday Morn-

ing, April 22, as above. 1H7tr

LARGE SALE
or

VALUABLE COTTON AND
WOOLLEN MACHINERY,

NEW STEAM ENGINE, ETC.

ON TV END AY MORNING APBIL 30,
ATlOO'CLOCi

At tbe MIlM'-centl- occupied br the late James
Wilde, situated in V; per Darby, near Kelleyvllle, on
tbe Media Railroad, miles from Philadelphia,

WILL BE SOLD

All the VALUABLE COTTON AND WOOLLEN
MACHINERY, Includiug a new Corlles
Steam Engine, Tubulai Boilers, with Shar ing, Steam
Pipes, Belting, Bobbius, Reeds, Handles, Dye Tubs
Futures, eta etc."

Tbe Machinery will be sold in lots.
Catalogues will be ready for delivery on and after

the 16tb lust., at the Auction Store.

THOMAS BIRCH & SON,
AUCTIONEERS,

NO. 1110 CHKSNUT MTIIEET.
i 18,16,18,10,23,43.27.29

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THB CITY
I AND COUNTY F PHILADELPHIA.

Esliite or CHARLES ZIMMEitLINti, deceased.
The Audhor appointed by the C'ouri to audit, settle,

and adjust the account ot JOHN 7.1 M M t It LI N i.
Administrator of the Estate of CH AULES ZIUMEU
L1NU, deceased, and to report distribution of tbe
balance In the bauds of the accountants, will meet the
parties Interested tor the purpose of his appointment,
mi MONDAY, May . 1H7, at 4 o'clock: P. M at his
ollice. No. 43 WALNUT street. In Hie city ot Phila-
delphia. THOMAS J. WORRELL,

4i!S tuthsSt Auditor.

RUB.BBB MACTIINE BBLUNQ
INDIA PACKINU HOfeK, ETC.

Fnslneers and dealers will hnd a full assortment of
OOODYKAK'S PATENT Vt'LCANlKD RUBBER
BELTINU, PACKINU, UOBK, etc, a the MauuXac--
tuxer! Heal'"lrt,r,,

V KA R'8
No. SOt OHESNUT Street,

South side.
N B. We have a new and cheap article of UAR

DEN and PAVEMENT HUSK very cheap, to which
the atleullou Ot the publio U called. IMHiu

GROCERIES, ETC.

THOMPSON DLACK & SON,

itnoAD and cnmnrvT tbeet,
PHrLADCLPHIA,

DI2ALEH8 IN

FINE T 13 A. B
AND

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Ooods delivered In any part of tbe city, or pe-fe-

fpurely fer the conn" V. f s n stuthlmr

CHOICE WINES.
A laree and fresh assortment of Champagne su4

other Wines, Just received, consisting ot

VFfJVK fLKQITOTi CAIITE I'OK, HOET
dr ClIANItUN'N UKEKN HGAI,, MCMN a

FRIVsTE STO( KtlJII'KKIAL BOK;l"""' DRY YERZKNAYi
HOUCIIK FIMVM, IIK1DSIFCK:. KUPFEBRICKO'A

SPA It KLIN U BIIINE
WINKS; TIRK fciKR.

MAN IIOCKNt T4.
BIB CLAKKTSi

FINK COR.
DIALS, ETC.

All of which we offer at the agents prices in New
1 or it, ana liueral discounts to the trade,

SIMON C0LT0N & CLARKE,

S.W.tOR, HBO AD AND WALNUT 1 l
14 tnthslp PHILADELPHIA ,

PURE RHINE AND MOSELLE WINES.

Especially Imported for Private Use, and

Superior Qualities of Claret Wines
FOB MEDICINAL PURPOSES,

A. WOYTT,
4 181m NO, I8S WALNUT STKCET.

QURDSALL,
NO. 49 HOUTII NINTH MTIIEET,

BELOW LOCUST,

Is prepared to furnish Families removing to the
country tor the Summer season, with the choicest
articles ot FVEsli MaRKE'IINO, Including Prim.
Beet. Mu'tou, Jersey Poultry. Spring Chicken, and
Lamb in season, etc. Orders promptly seut, free ot
charge, to ail depots.

He refers by permission, to the following-name- d

gentlemen 1 11 iiurp
John Welsh, W. M.' Meredith.
Jolm H New bold, Morris Hacker,
K T. Elseubrey, iieorKe W. Blight,
t.'ope Bros., 11. Marshall,
Oliver Landreth Edwurd U. Clark.

DESIRABLE FOR LUNCHEONS PiCiMCS, ETC.

Pates orOrouse and Quail, Pheasant, English Hare,
and Venison.

Oelatines of Grouse, Pheasant. Quail, and Turkey.)
Roast Pheasant, Quail, urouse, and aweet Breads.
Equal toHhe imported in style and quality.

FOR SALE BY
JAMES It. WEBB,

8 141 Corner EIGHTH and WALNUT Streets.

pAMILY FLOUR.
EYlliY BAliKEL ARBANTltO.

FUR BALK BY

J. EDWAKD ADDIOKJs.
(Late of L. Knowles A Go,

26tm4Pj No. 12S0 MAKKET Street.

ftJEW ITALIAN LYIACCARON

"BVNfXLEK" FOB HTEWINO OR flK
HARDINU'S BONELESS MACKEREL.

Dun Fish; Yarmouth Bloaters,
FOB BALK BY

BOBEBT BLACK SOU,
tl6 3m4p EIGHTEENTH and CHESNUTSts.

LONDON BROWN STOUT
AND SCOTCH ALE,

In atone and glass, by the cask or doieu.

AXBEBT C. BOBEBTM,
Dealer in Fine Groceries,

11 7Jrp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE St.

QARFIELD'8
SUPERIOR CIDER VINECAR

Warranted free from all POISONOUS ACIDS.
For tale by all Grocers, and by the Sole Agents,

PAUL & FERGUSON,
419 3m8p NO. 18 NOItTII WATEB .

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

THK GREAT
WOttKa.

DIAMOND EDITION OP

The Eourth Volume ready this day, being the Lire
and Adventures of

NICHOLAS M('KLEB,
Snlendldly Illustrated by Hoi. Eytluge, and hand-

somely bound lu green luo.occo clotli. ,.
Any volume sold separately, or delivered monthlyto subsrrloers la uny art or the city. Volume 1 Is

"Pickwick Papers " Volume a, "Mutual irlead."Volume 8, "Uavld Coppenield."
Call aud subnorme ui once, as the set will be com-

pleted lu 13 uuiluriu volumes.
ti. W. I'JTCIIKR,

Bookseller aud Picture Dealer.
4 23 tutlisat No. 8oa CH m1 Bireet.

SUMMER RESORTS.

SIMMKR HOARDING. THAT SPLENDID,
and popular pluce known as

CH ESN UT GROVE,
rt Media (on the West Chester Railroad), Delaware
county, Pennsylvania, is now open lor the rooopiion
ot guests. 4 ID lm

TEAM CARPET CLEANING ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. 611 S. SEVENTEENTH STBEET.
Tbe best CARPET CLEANER In use.
All orders promptly attended to.
4 8lm4p JObKPH WILSON, Proprietor.

R E ML L.
At & li: Ll!2JA3IOIfclS,
Late No, 10 chesnut street, have removed their

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY WAREROOWS

To No. 1103 CHICSNIIT
UP ST A IKS. 4 to 3m

THE GENUINE EAtILK VEIN, THE
PKKS'I ON, and the pure hard OR KEN

WOOD COAL, Kgg and btuve, sent to an puruj 01 me
City at i per ton: superior LEH lull at 75.

Each ol the above articles are warranted to give per
feet SHtlslacllon In every respect. Orders received at
No. 114 H. Til IKD Street; Emporium, No.UU WASH-
INGTON Aveuue. ti


